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AUGUST, 2011
MEETING MINUTES
July 13, 2011
The meeting was called to order by
President Herb Simon at 11:15 A.M.
Others present at the meeting were Sally
Simon, Helen Kane, Stanley Lipscomb,
Charles Pickett, Bill & Annetta Rapp, and
Itzhak Brook. Bill read The Prayer for a
Laryngectomee using his Servox EL.
Herb thanked everyone for attending. No
introductions were needed since all present
had previously met. The minutes for the
June meeting were unanimously approved
as published in the July issue of The Voice.
Treasurer’s Report: Herb reported that
there has been no change in the Treasury.
(Continued on page 2)

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
THE LARYNGECTOMEE CLUB
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

ANNUALSUMMER PICNIC
(See Flyer on pages 5 & 6)

AUGUST 20th
Starting at 2:00 PM
At Herb & Sally’s Home

403 Hamilton Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20901
FOR INFORMATION
CONTACT: HERB SIMON
301-588-2352 or
H457@aol.com

KANSAS CITY WAS A GREAT ONE
---By David Blevins, Editor,
IAL News and member, IAL Board of Directors
By all measures the 2011 IAL Annual Meeting and Voice Institute held in Kansas City
in June was a major success. There were 262 total registrations, and the Voice Institute
was among the largest in recent memory. The new Voice Institute Director, Dr. Phil
Doyle, had significantly expanded the Institute by adding large numbers of speech
graduate students. These lovely young people added an enthusiastic and attractive
dimension to the Meeting and Institute.
The host club, The Heart of America Nu-Voice Club, did an excellent organizational
job along with sharing their “City of Fountains” Kansas City, with all who attended. It
was definitely a fun city.
A subject of concern for the laryngectomee community was highlighted in a session
immediately following the opening ceremonies. SLP Julie Bishop-Leone discussed
recent changes in Medicare that are already having a negative impact on many
laryngectomees who use the indwelling voice prosthesis. Medicare has made a ruling
that they will no longer reimburse for indwelling prostheses (those that must be inserted
by a clinician) unless it is dispensed by the clinician at the time of service. Many, if not
most, clinicians will not be able to afford to maintain an inventory of sizes and styles
since Medicare reimbursement does not cover the cost of stocking them. This will have
the greatest impact on those laryngectomees who are not good candidates for the kind
of prosthesis you change yourself, and/or those who are on fixed incomes and unable to
pay for the cost of the indwellings out of pocket. Those who are concerned were urged
to call (800) MEDICARE to voice their concerns, write the agency, or post their
concerns on line.
Our region’s own Dr. Itzhak Brook, MD, was featured on the program in a session on
providing emergency care to laryngectomees. This is an area of special interest for Dr.
Brook who has worked with ATOS Medical in producing an audio-visual presentation
on this topic.
Dr. Brook presented on Thursday in a rotation of sessions including another which
highlighted the IAL’s new DVD, “Laryngectomees Loving Life.” Footage for the DVD was
shot last year at the Annual Meeting in Indiana/Kentucky. The DVD is intended for those
facing laryngectomy surgery or new laryngectomees along with their families. It is very
uplifting and inspirational and provides the kind of information and encouragement that we
know from our own experience is the most helpful. Enough copies should be available for
clubs to provide one to each prospective or new laryngectomee. Our own Herb Simon is
one of the presenters in the DVD who tells his and Sally’s story.

"The one I

The announcement was made for the location of the Annual Meeting next year. It will be in
Raleigh/Durhan, North Carolina. Mark your calendars now to join us for our laryngectomee
family reunion from June 7-9, 2012, with the Voice Institute beginning one day earlier on
the 6th. Come celebrate with us.

---Anony

HAVE YOU SENT IN
YOUR 2001 DUES YET?

If not – Make your check payable to:

The Laryngectomee Club
Of Montgomery County
or to LCMC
Send it to:
HERB SIMON, Treasurer
403 Hamilton Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20901
ANNUAL DUES are $5.00 per person
or $10 per family. Many of us send
additional money with our dues, to
make a donation to the club. These
donations help us to continue our
helpful and charitable endeavors.

Aug. 3rd
Aug. 5th
Aug. 6th
Aug. 19th
Aug. 24th
Aug. 24th
Aug 26th

Carol Kanjian
Lausell Galloway
Charles Carter
Michel Pommier
Donna Dupler
Jim Rigas
Helen Kane

MEETING MINUTES
(Continued from page 1)

Aunt Bea’s Sunshine Report: Herb reported the sad news that two of our
members recently passed away. Clarence (Bunky) Cubbage passed on June
15th in his Thurmont, MD home, and Joseph (Joe) Markaroff passed on July
12th in his Germantown, MD home. A sympathy card for each was signed by
all present. Herb read email messages from Joan Corridean, Addie Shaw
and Chuck Silsbee. Joan and Paul could not attend the meeting today because
Paul was having his first appointment in a series of appointments with his SLP.
Addie could not be here today because she fell yesterday and hurt her knee, leg
and foot. She said she is sore all over. We sent a get well card to her, signed
by all present. Chuck, a longtime LCMC member who lives in Gillette,
Arkansas wrote how hot it’s been there and that he recently celebrated his 80th
birthday by staying up later than usual. He wrote that instead of going to bed at
8:30, he stayed up until 9:00. He said he didn’t want to overdo it!
Old Business: Helen reported that she had contacted Montgomery County
Public Facilities Use regarding a meeting location. While the use of a school
facility is not a good option, the libraries in Silver Spring and White Oak are
available for use. Herb said that he had not heard back from the Montgomery
County Fire Department. Helen offered to try and contact them in person.
Itzhak stated he had attended the IAL Voice Institute and Annual Meeting in
Kansas City. The meeting was very well attended and there were many
interesting presentations covering many topics. All methods of speech were
discussed. SLP’s and SLP students from many parts of the US and Canada
attended to work on all methods of speech after a laryngectomy and learn of
other needs of laryngectomees. Itzhak presented a lecture on Rescue Breathing
for Laryngectomees and Neck Breathers. He shared his video on this subject
with those in attendance. He also generously offered to mail a copy of the CD
to all laryngectomees in our club. Itzhak further advised that all
laryngectomees meet with their anesthetist prior to any medical procedure.
Stanley stated that during a recent emergency, the Prince Georges County
EMT’s treated him without a problem. Herb distributed a new card detailing
emergency instructions for neck breathers that he picked up at the IAL meeting
in KC. Herb said that he and Sally were unable to see many of the sites in
Kansas City, but they did enjoy a marvelous meal at the famous Gates Bar-B-Q
while there. Helen reported that she had read the Q&A publication by the
Florida Laryngectomee Association and found it most informative. She made
copies that were distributed to those present. Stanley told us that he had been
recently stung by a yellow jacket behind his ear and was concerned because his
neck had swelled and that his stoma had partially closed. Sally told him that
perhaps he should have an EpiPen since further stings may present more of a
problem. A brief discussion was held regarding the sense of smell. Some, but
not all in attendance, stated that they have regained their sense of smell..
New Business: A date for The Annual Summer Picnic was discussed. It was
disappointing to hear that Jim Lauder will be unable to attend this year. A
motion was made and seconded to hold the picnic on August 20 at 1:00.
Everyone thanked Helen for providing the great refreshments for the meeting.
A motion was made, seconded & unanimously passed to adjourn the meeting at
12:35 P.M.
---Respectfully submitted by,
Helen Kane
Editor’s Note: The starting time for the Annual Summer Picnic will be 2pm.
This change was made by the hosts, who would like the extra hour to prepare.
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IN MEMORIAM

IN MEMORIAM

Joseph E. Markaroff

Iliene Myrtle Cunningham

Joseph passed away on July 12, 2011 at
his home in Germantown, MD, at age 81,
after a courageous battle with cancer. He
was born on December 12, 1929 in Japan.
He became an assistant film director in
Japan, working with many famous movie
stars including Marlon Brando and John
Wayne. He came to America in 1965 and
had a long career with Pan American
Airlines where he worked for 23 years.
As Director of Eastern Europe Affairs for
PanAm, he and his wife, MaryJo, spent
time living in Russia and Germany. Joe
spoke fluent Russian and Japanese.
A long time resident of Germantown, he
was a charismatic person who loved life.
He was a “real gentleman” who dedicated
his life to others. Despite the challenges
in his life, he was always upbeat and
positive and loved to make others laugh.
In more recent years, Joe worked for
Montgomery County Public Schools as a
school bus aide, taking care of children,
including some who were handicapped.
He is survived by his sister, Irene,
nephews Richard and Chris, nieces
Lorraine and Alicia, his beloved dog
“Puccina”, and many friends. He was
preceded in death by his wife, MaryJo, his
sister, Nora, and his parents Boris and
Maria. A funeral mass was held Friday,
July 22 at St. Catherine of Alexandria
Catholic Church in Riverside, CA. Burial
followed at Olivewood Memorial Park in
Riverside.
The family suggests donations be made in
Joe’s name to: Laryngectomee Club of
Montgomery County, Attn: Herb Simon,
403 Hamilton Ave., Silver Spring, MD
20901.

Sunrise: February 2, 1938
Sunset: July 2, 2011
Iliene was born in Washington, DC and attended D.C. Public Schools. She was
very independent and outspoken. She touched the lives of many family
members and friends;she inspired whomever she had an encounter with.
She met and married the late William Wade Glenmore and from that union a
son, the late Samuel William Glenmore was born. Several years later Iliene
and William divorced. However, they remained friends until his death. She
later married the late Fredrick Douglas Cunningham and of that union Michael,
Shirlene, the late Denise Cunningham Cooper, and Denine were born.
It was instilled early on that work was never a problem for Iliene. She worked
with her mother as one of the cooks for Gonzaga and Notre Dame Catholic
High Schools. She helped to prepare the meals for the Jesuit priests and
brothers for special occasions at Saint Aloysius Catholic Church. She also
worked at various movie theaters along with her sisters Barbara and Sandra. In
1979, she retired from Mount Vernon Hospital.
During her leisure time she loved to go shopping with family members. She
also loved to spend time with her children and grandchildren, accompanying
them to family outings to places such as the zoo, the Ice Capades and movies.
She met with her “Golden Girl” friends every Saturday for breakfast. Iliene
loved to read and taught her children the importance of reading at an early age.
She was the family matriarch and the glue that held her family together.
Affectionately referred to as “Mother” by her children, she was a ‘strong’
woman. She was caring, loving, supportive encouraging, and an inspiration for
all of her family. She was a very genuine and dignified woman, an
independent and loving mother, a dedicated grandmother, and a thoughtful
great grandmother. Iliene loved her family unconditionally. She was one who
looked past faults and shortcomings; providing support no matter what the
situation was. She enjoyed summer vacations at Virginia Beach and looked
forward to being out in the sun and to being in the company of her loved ones.
Throughout her illness, Iliene demonstrated the principals that shaped her life:
strength, courage, a positive attitude; a peaceful demeanor; faith in God; love
for her family; and appreciation of even the smallest tokens of love extended to
her in love from friends.
---Excerpts from the Hand Out Booklet
at Iliene’s Homegoing Celebration

Editor’s Note: Iliene Cunningham became a laryngectomee in November, 2005.
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NEW LARYNGECTOMEE VISITS
July 12th – New Laryngectomee Bobby Boyd
and his wife Nancy who live in Ruther Glen,
VA came to Herb & Sally’s home for a visit.
They met Herb & Sally at the New Voice Club
of Northern VA July meeting. The Boyds
were in DC on business and then came over
for this visit. Bobby is 77 years old and had
his surgery on May 12th of this year. He is
looking very good and talking well with a
Servox EL. Bobby worked for Rockville
Crushed Stone as a plant manager for 30+
years, before he retired. He and Nancy have
been married since 1984. A nice conversation
about life after surgery took place with both
Herb and Sally answering questions for the
Boyds. The Boyds were given a New Laryngectomee Information Packet, compliments of
the New Voice Club of Northern, VA.

ORDER YOUR FREE RESCUE BREATHING DVD
AND EMERGENCY CARD NOW
Thanks to the combined efforts of LCMC member Dr. Itzhak Brook and
ATOS Medical, you can now receive the DVD and Emergency Card
pictured below.

July 12th – Recent laryngectomee Paul
Corridean and his wife Joan came over to
Herb and Sally’s to get his loaner Servox
working better before his upcoming sessions
with his SLP. Herb was able to make some
adjustments and gave him some better
batteries to use. It helped to improve the
sound quality of the loaner EL.

YOU ARE ALL INVITED TO:
THE NEW VOICE CLUB OF
NORTHERN VIRGINIA’S
ANNUAL SUMMER SOCIAL

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27th
Noon – 4:00 PM
Hosted by
Barbara & Gilbert Giles
511 Worcester Street
Herndon, VA 20170
Baked Chicken and Drinks
will be furnished by the club.
Bring a Salad, Side Dish,
Veggie Dish, Fruit, Dessert OR

Just bring Yourself and join the fun.

To RSVP and get directions
Call or Email Barb and Gil
703-904-9776
gilbertgiles74@msn.com

The following link will allow you to view the DVD content:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YE-n8cgl77Q
To request a copy of either or both of these items, you may contact your
area ATOS Representative or write or call Dr. Brook direct. Below is his
contact information if you would like to call or write to him:

Itzhak Brook, MD MSc
4431 Albemarle St. N.W.
Washington DC 20016
Phone 301-375-0711
E-mail: dribrook@yahoo.com
Web Site: http://dribrook.blogspot.com/
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2011 Annual Summer Picnic
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Laryngectomee Club of Montgomery County
Annual Picnic will be on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20th at 2:00 PM
at Sally & Herb’s Hacienda

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Y’all Come and Join the Fun! – You don’t want to miss this one!
Bring Family and Friends – Feast on Great Food
See Old Friends – Make New Friends
WIN RAFFLE PRIZES

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Turkey, Ham and Non-alcoholic Beverages Furnished by LCMC

BRING A FAVORITE DISH
Salad, Side Dish, Veggie Dish, Fruit, Dessert OR
Just bring yourself and join the fun.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

RSVP
By Wednesday, Ausgust 17th
Call Sally or Herb (301) 588-2352
or E-mail H457@aol.com

Address and Directions to Picnic on next page
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Herb & Sally Simon
403 Hamilton Avenue
Silver Spring 20901
301-588-2352

DIRECTIONS TO THE LCMC PICNIC
From the Capital Beltway
I-495 (Washington Beltway)
Exit onto COLESVILLE ROAD – SOUTH (Route 29)
LEFT at FIRST Traffic Light onto Franklin Avenue
RIGHT onto WORTH AVENUE (about 150 yards)
LEFT (full left-hand turn at stop sign onto HAMILTON AVENUE
#403 HAMILTON AVENUE is at the top of hill on the left

From Olney Area
South on Georgia Avenue
LEFT onto UNIVERSITY BLVD. (Rte. 193 East) continue several miles to
RIGHT onto COLESVILLE ROAD - SOUTH (Route 29) for about ½ mile
LEFT at FIRST traffic light onto Franklin Avenue
RIGHT onto WORTH AVENUE (about 200 yards)
LEFT (full left-hand turn at stop sign onto HAMILTON AVENUE
#403 HAMILTON AVENUE is at the top of hill on the left

From Washington, DC

NORTH on GEORGIA AVENUE (7th Street in downtown DC)
RIGHT onto COLESVILLE ROAD – NORTH
RIGHT at the fourth traffic light onto SLIGO CREEK PARKWAY***
LEFT onto WORTH AVENUE (this is the first street on the left – about 200 yards)
RIGHT at first stop sign onto HAMILTON AVENUE
#403 HAMILTON AVENUE is at the top of hill on the left
***Sligo Creek Parkway is not well marked. You may see a sign that says St. Andrews
Way and think you’re at the wrong place. The key is to turn right at the traffic light located
at the bottom of the hill. It will be the next traffic light after Dale Drive and after you pass
Mrs. K’s Tollhouse Restaurant on the right. If you do this, you will be on SLIGO CREEK
PARKWAY regardless of what the sign reads!

PLEASE PARK ON OUR SIDE OF THE STREET
YOU ARE WELCOME TO PARK IN OUR DRIVEWAY
(If you do, please drive as far forward as you can)
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